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Summer Worship Schedule
Sunday 8:30am (Simple Communion, Pavilion) 10am (Traditional, Sanctuary)
Thursday evening service 7:00 pm continues each week
Adult Sunday School 9:15am with Pastor Dave Shank (will continue year round)

Upcoming Events:

Note: Children’s Sunday School is on Summer break

•
•

DEVOTIONS GROUP:

Join us the First Tuesday of the month from 10 am - 11 am in the Parish Hall. All are welcome,
•
please come as often as you are able to attend. Our next gathering will be held Tues., Aug. 7th.
Youth:
Participants who attended the “Gathering in Houston” will be speaking during worship and sharing
their experiences on Thursday, August 16th at 7 pm and Sunday, August 19th 8:30 am and 10am.
So, please join us for the service that works best for you! Following each service there will be photos
for you to view!

•
•
•
•

Save the Date
•
•

August 21st, Annual Corn Roast 6-7:30 pm Parish Hall
Advance tickets are $12 for adults ($15 at the door) and $6 for children ages 712 ($8 at the door). Ages 6 and under are free! Sweet corn on the cob, hamburgers, half-smokes and hot dogs are accompanied by vine-ripened tomatoes marinated with cucumbers, melons and cantaloupes -- delicious! See a member of the Brotherhood after
church to purchase advance tickets.
August 25th, Family Night at the Ballpark
Hopefully, everyone got word that the Baysox Saturday, July 21st game was rained out. We contacted the Baysox Ticket Office and we can exchange the tickets for another group of tickets for
the game on Saturday August 25th.
In order to get the exchange done we request that you either bring your tickets to the Church office or give them to Jack Frost or Ken Keefer by Sunday August 12th. If the August 25th game
doesn't work with your schedule you can contact the Bowie Baysox Ticket Office directly to exchange your ticket for another date.
Please note: if you hadn't purchased tickets previously and would be available for the game
on August 25th you can contact Jack Frost to purchase tickets for this game by August 12th. The
tickets are $11.

•

AUG 3 VBS Closing 12 noon
AUG 5 Peach Festival in the
Pavilion 12 thru 3 pm
AUG 6 EVANGELISM COMMITTEE
7 PM
AUG 7 Devotions Group,
Join us at10 am
AUG 7 CHURCH COUNCIL 7 PM
AUG 16 YOUTH SHARING HOUSTON GATHERING EXPERIENCE
7PM
AUG 19 YOUTH SHARING HOUSTON EXPERINECE 8:30 &
10AM
AUG 21 ANNUAL CORN ROAST
6 THRU 7:30 PM PARISH HALL
AUG 25 FAMILY NIGHT AT THE
BALLPARK
AUG 26 PASTOR DAVID’S INSTALLATION AT 3PM
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August 26th, Pastor David’s Installation as Associate Pastor at 3 pm
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News & Notes
Pastor’s Corner
I often sit to write these articles, and find myself focusing on a change that is coming up in the

life of our congregation. This summer, we have seen some changes, so instead of sharing upcoming changes, this is a time to reflect on what is going on as we enter the last month of our
summer schedule.

“Rejoice always,

pray continually,
give thanks in all
circumstances;
for this is God’s
will for you in
Christ Jesus “
1 Thessalonians
5:16-18 (NIV)

First, there is the 8:30 worship service in the Pavilion. There was some hesitation
around the congregation. How would this work? What would make it different? The way this
is working is that through a generous gift from our Synod (following a conversation with our
Bishop that we were going to worship in the Pavilion this summer), we have folding chairs for
the service! When Pastor Dave, my dad and I met with the Bishop to receive the chairs, I wasn’t sure how many to take. I am thankful that we took all they had, because we need them!
The first week of the service we ran out of bulletins! Since then, we are printing more bulletins as we are anticipating a larger crowd. Attendance has been steady outside and thankfully,
so far, the weather has cooperated! Even when it had rained all day on Saturday and was
threatening to rain on Sunday, the sun came out for the morning and we had a dry worship
service! One of the other wonders is the construction of our Pavilion. Even with rain and
wind all day on that Saturday, most of the space under our wonderfully built structure stayed
dry! Each week we have one hymn that is either sung a capella or with the accompaniment on
guitar by two of our youth! This service has helped us to raise up a couple of different worship
leaders and there is a good energy as we worship overlooking God’s creation!
Second, is the continuation of the Adult Sunday school class led by Pastor Dave. The
class time is shorter since there is less time between services, but there is still an opportunity
for the adults to gather for faith-based discussion each week! This is a first step in having our
congregation continue ways of faith formation outside of worship all year! Any adult is welcome to join in the class!
Third, is the change in worship time. In order to help those who struggle to get
around early, we moved worship from 9:30am to 10:00am. With two services, and with there
being two Sunday morning opportunities to worship, there is a divide in attendance, but that
doesn’t take away the energy of the 10:00 liturgy! That service continues to be our traditional
liturgy!
This summer, things have not slowed down the way they have in the past! As July
ends and August begins we will be welcoming children from our congregation and from the
community to our Vacation Bible School! The youth attended the Gathering in Houston, and
in August during worship we will be hearing about their experiences! Please watch the weekly
bulletins for announcements with dates for this time of sharing!
As this summer continues, I pray you all find time for rest and rejuvenation! And that
you find your way here for worship, for study and for other activities we have going on!

Peace,
Pastor Carolyn
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Associate Pastor
Definition of transition
1a: passage from one state, stage, subject, or place to another: change
1b: a movement, development, or evolution from one form, stage, or style to another
2a: a musical modulation
2b: a musical passage leading from one section of a piece to another
3: an abrupt change in energy state or level (as of an atomic nucleus or a molecule)
usually accompanied by loss or gain of a single quantum of energy.
As I have assumed the role of Associate Pastor at St. Paul’s over the past month, I
have taken time to pause and think about the
idea of “transition.” I have included the proper
definition of the word itself at the beginning of
this article for your review. I find all three of
these definitions interesting and curious at the
same time. In all honesty, I never have thought
of placing all three definitions of the word
“transition” side by side, but when I took the
time to look at them, I found so much truth
in all three in relation to where we all find ourselves together here at this moment in time
during the history of the ministry of this
place.
Looking at the first definition, “(a)
passage from one state, stage, subject, or
place to another: change.” This relates to the
ministry here at St. Paul’s in an overwhelming
nature. As a community of Christ, we are continually looking to the example of Christ, who
beckons us with his comforting words, “I am
making all things new.” (Revelation 21:5)
In this time of transition how are we working
with this call and with God’s creativity to truly
make all things new here at St. Paul’s? A subdefinition that is included above under this
first definition also includes, “a movement,
development, or evolution from one form,
stage, or style to another.” This further supports that transition is not static, but it is fluid,
it is moving. Our community finds itself continually evolving. We are continually welcoming new faces to our community, and saying
goodbye to others as they face their own transitions in life. Three years ago St. Paul’s called
the first female pastor to serve as the Lead
Pastor of St. Paul’s in the history of the church,
and this summer St. Paul’s has now added
myself and in essence called the first pastoral/clergy couple to serve this congregation.
We have also seen a lot of transition in our
Maple Lawn/Fulton community over the past
couple of years. On a macro-level, there has
been much transition in our world, with everevolving ways of communicating and new
waves of technology that are continually being

created. All of these things can lead to great
opportunities and excitement for our community, and can also lead to some anxiety. Both
are OK. Times of transition are not always
easy, but as we observe in the definition of
transition, there is always movement, evolution, and changing form. All things that can
lead to amazing new things for a community.
This leads me to look at the second
definition of transition, which states, “a musical modulation: a musical passage leading
from one section of a piece to another.” I like
this definition of transition. First, because I
am a lover of both Jazz and Classical music,
and secondly, I think its fun to think of all of
us as notes in a grand piece of God’s musical
orchestra. As the piece ebbs and flows, sometimes it will be loud, sometimes it will be soft,
sometimes there will even be silence, but it is
all connected. So it is in the life of our Christian community here at St. Paul’s. There will
be times of high volume, and times of soft and
peaceful times together. Yet instead of drum
and cymbal, string and brass, it is each and
every one of us that is making the music of
ministry together. It is each and every one of
us that aids in the transition from one place to
another. This definition begs us to ask, “How
are we participating in the transitions that
are occurring the ministries of St. Paul’s currently? How are we participating in God’s
“divine dance?”
In closing, we look to the final definition of transition. “an abrupt change in
energy state or level (as of an atomic nucleus or a molecule) usually accompanied by
loss or gain of a single quantum of energy.”
This definition reminds us that transition
takes energy. Transition can lead to a great
influx of energy into a community, and it can
also lead to a great outflow of energy out of
a community. We need to be mindful of both
of these realities. Especially as we are living
in a state of transition here at St. Paul’s we
need to take special care with one another. I
encourage all of us to check in frequently
with our Christian sisters and brothers here

“I am making all
things new.”
(Revelation 21:5)
in this community. I encourage
all of us to make sure that we are
paying attention to signs that
perhaps more open communication is needed or there is a need
to take a pause and talk about
our joys and our anxieties of the
transitions that are happening
here in our community.
However, during this time, it
is most important to remember
that we are all in this together.
We may have varying ways of
understanding how the mission
and ministry of our church is
carried out, but we need to always be able to speak to one
another with respect and Christian (agape) love, and grace
when communicating with one
another.
I thank God daily for each
and every member of this congregation, and what each individual brings to the ministry of
St. Paul’s in this time of transition. I encourage us all as summer comes to a close, and we
“transition” into the autumn
months, to take some time during this month of August to
reflect and pray for our community. Take some time to ponder what “transition” means to
you. In the life of our community, and likewise in your own
life? I encourage us all to ponder and pray, where is God
working in and through these
transitions?

Best and Blessings,
Pastor Dave
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Council President
President's Message—Erik Domaas

July, 2018

“With God all
things are
possible!”
Matthew 19:26
KJV

Warm greetings for the mid-summer. As always, I hope this finds you in good health, in
good spirits, and enjoying a good summer. Your St. Paul's family is here to provide support and assistance if you need help- please reach our pastors or a Council member if you
feel we can help you. At a minimum, the entire church family will add its prayers to
yours if you let the Pastors know what is needed. Sometimes I must remind myself that a
simple prayer will help guide me through my daily routine.
I recently heard a sermon that delivered the message that as adults, we all want to be assured. Assured just like children who need a secure, warm embrace. But where do we
turn for that security? The answer of course is we should turn to Jesus Christ. God wants
us to seek His help and comfort. And the congregation of St. Paul's is part of that support
and comfort. St. Paul’s is part of God’s plan for each of us. We are here to support each
other and to provide a church home to the community of Fulton. If you call St. Paul's
home, please remember to volunteer for a project, to lend a hand, or participate in some
manner. I always say, “You will be welcomed.” And on the flip side of that, if you are
working on a project and someone asks if you need help, why wouldn’t you accept that
offer? The fellowship and bonding of sharing a task might bring some unexpected positive experiences for everyone.
So in that thought, I hope to see many of you at a meeting or at a fun gathering. In the
coming weeks we have VBS, a Peach Festival, a Corn Roast, and TWO services each Sunday!

God Bless and I hope to see you on Sunday,

Erik
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Stewardship

ELCA

A reminder:
As summer continues, and as you travel, pleases don't forget your gifts and offerings for
St. Paul's! We also ask that you please prayerfully consider where you currently are in your
giving. If you are behind on your pledge (either officially made or made within your family) and are able to "catch up," please do!

“Verily I say unto you, Inas-

much as ye did it not to one
of the least of these, ye did it
not to me..’’

Senior Fellowship Project

MATTHEW 22:37b-39

This fall, the Senior Fellowship will be assembling care packages for college students living away from
home. These packages are a nice way to remind young college students that they are thought of and cared
about. We are looking for the names and addresses of your children, grandchildren, nieces, nephews and
friends of the family that you think might like to have one. If you would like to make a monetary contribution to this Senior Fellowship project, it would be greatly appreciated. The cost of each care package is approximately $50 which includes the contents and the mailing. Please sign up on the back of the yellow
sheet, place the required information in the collection plate or email Joe and Cathy Dymek at
jcdymek@verizon.net.
Please submit the following information for your care package.

Senior Fellowship College Student Care Package
I/We would like one sent to:
NAME: _________________________________________
ADDRESS: ______________________________________
______________________________________
YOUR NAME:____________________________________
RELATIONSHIP TO STUDENT: ____________________
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St. Paul’s Senior Fellowship
Our next Senior Fellowship luncheon will be held on Tuesday, September 18th beginning at 11:30am with food, fellowship and fun. If you plan
to attend, please RSVP by calling or emailing Joe and Cathy Dymek at
(410-531-1057 or jcdymek@verizon.net) or signing up on the yellow
sheets. Our theme will be filling college “care” packages. See sheet on
page 5 for more information
Hope to see you there!
Joe & Cathy

Men’s Brotherhood
The Men of St. Paul’s gather on the 2nd Saturday of each month for breakfast, a
brief business meeting and devotions. All males in the congregation are welcome and invited to attend! Next meeting is August 11th.
Officers: Ken Keefer, President; Mike Heyser, Vice President; Randy Baldini
Treasurer; Randy Arndt, Secretary

Women’s Group
The Women of St. Paul’s will resume their studies, in October on the first
Saturday of the month. Please join us for study, food, fun and fellowship.
We also usually have a service project.

Music– Notable Events
Audio Recordings
Youth ChoirTuesdays from 6:15-6:45pm.

Bell ChoirMeets in the Bells Room, Tuesdays
at 7pm
Chancel Choir- meets
Thursdays from 7-8:30pm
Presently on Summer Break. See you
in the Fall.

Check out the website for St Paul’s service’s recordings. All services from the
last 2 months can be found under Gallery/Audio. Just click http://
stpaulslutheran.info/messages/sermonaudio
Hearing assistance is available. Please
ask an usher.
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A Congregation of the Evangelical Lutheran Church of America
ST. PAUL’S LUTHERAN CHURCH

11795 Route 216
Fulton MD 20759
Phone: 301-725-0241
Email:
st.paulfulton@gmail.com

We’re on the Web!
www.stpaulslutheran.info

“Like” us on Facebook!
For a while now we have had a St. Paul’s Facebook group, well now
we have a public page! Find us and click “like” and watch us for announcements! Tell your “friends too!”

www.facebook.com/StPaulsFulton

Women’s Daily Grace— Prayer as Empathy!
7/20/2018

When you pray for something or someone, by default, you think about them.
When you think about them, you find yourself wondering things. What do they
need? What do they want? What scares them? What makes them angry?
What do they hope for? It’s then that you begin to see them in a different light.
You come to understand their motivations in a new way.
Who are your enemies? What about them is loveable? What can you ask for
them in prayer? Pray for them. Love them. Then watch as your own heart softens, transforms and begins to engage the world in a manifestly different way.
This message is an excerpt from “Pray for the spiders” by Susan Sparks in the July/August 2018 issue
of Gather magazine.

Lectionary Readings for the Month
August 5th—11th Sunday after Pentecost
Exodus 16:2-4, 9-15; Psalm 78:23-29; Ephesians 4:1-16
John 6:24-35

August 12th - 12th Sunday after Pentecost
1 Kings 19:4-8; Psalm 34:1-8; Ephesians 4:25—5:2
John 6:35, 41-51

August 19th - 13th Sunday after Pentecost
Proverbs 9:1-6; Psalm 34:9-14; Ephesians 5:15-20
John 6:51-58

August 26th—14th Sunday after Pentecost
Joshua 24:1-2a, 14-18; Psalm 34:15-22; Ephesians 6:10-20
John 6:56-69
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Wessel Hymn/Prayer book

By: Kerry Griffin
St. Paul’s Archivist
July 22, 2018
Tales from the Archives is a presentation
from the Archives at St. Paul’s.
Contributions of items of significance to
the Church History or contributions of stories are welcome and encouraged.
Please submit by the 20th of the month.
It is the goal of the Archive to preserve
the Church History and make selected
portions of it known to the congregation
from time to time.
I can be contacted at:

For August, I would like to share the story of a Hymn/Prayer book that
belonged to Anna Victoria Wessel that was donated to the Archive by
Lillian Gertrude Wessel Kerwin, Herbert William Wessel Jr. and Donald Luther Wessel (the Grandchildren) of Anna Wiese Zeltman (18751961)
As many of you know St. Paul’s was founded by German settlers that
met in each other’s homes until around 1871. The idea to formally
build a wooden church and call a Pastor at what is now Murphy Road
and Rt. 216 took place while the congregation was meeting on April
20, 1870 in the home of Johannes Damm.

301.518.8460 cell

What’s happening in the Archive?


Wessel Hymn-Prayer Book from late
1800—early 1900
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St. Paul’s is most fortunate to have an example of a Hymnal/Prayer
book that was used at St. Paul’s during the late 1800’s to early 1900’s.
The book is written in German. During the period, services were conducted both in German and English.
Anna Victoria Wessel (August 30, 1875—Dec. 14, 1961)
She was the daughter of Jacob Fredrich Zeltman and Lena Wiese.
Married August Johann Hermann Wessel April 23, 1901 at St. Paul’s.
Together they worshiped here for over sixty years.
The children of August Johann Wessel and Anna Zeltman are:
1) Herbert William Wessel Sr. born May 2, 1902 in Scaggsville, MD
died August 6, 1989 in Scaggsville, MD. (Herbert married Gertrude Lillian Hines June 6, 1925 in Olney, MD.)
2) Norman August Wessel born Mary 26, 1903 in Howard County,
MD, died April 26, 1982 in Howard Co., MD (Norman married
Ruth Stupp. (We don’t know when Ruth was born, but she died in
March of 1976 in Scaggsville, MD.
(Continued page 9)
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(continued from page 8)
It is interesting to note that August Johann Hermann Wessel, born Nov. 13, 1862, in Schelptrup, Germany. He was the
son of Gerhard Frederick Wessel and Catherine Marie Bergmann. He came to America from Germany to Baltimore, MD
on May 8, 1878.
The vessel’s name was General Werder. The master of the ship was R. Hoffman. He was listed as passenger #35. His
brother Hermann Heinrich Wilhelm Wessel was passenger #34. August was the sixth son of his parents. His brother
Will (as he was known in America) was the fourth son.
Two other brothers would come to America, Herman Friedrich Wessel and George Herman Wessel. Herman was the
second son and George with the seventh son.
August fell and broke his hip sometime near the end of January 1956. He was in bed about a week when he got pneumonia and died at home on Feb. 3, 1956, at the age of 93.
August and Anna, Herman and George are all buried in St. Paul’s cemetery along with many of their family.
The Hymnal/Prayer book was given or inherited by Anna Victoria Wessel (1875-1961) by her aunt and namesake, Anna Wiese Zeltman (1946-1919) The book was restored in 2017 and now has come to St. Paul’s from her grandchildren
Lillian Kerwin, Herbert Wessel, Jr. and Donald Wessel to the Archive.
Special thanks to all of you and especially to Donald Wessel for mailing the book from Milton, Delaware, and sharing
the story.
Respectfully Submitted,

Kerry Griffin
Archives
Hymn/Prayer Book Table of Contents
First Part

Part Two.

Hymns of the Teachings of Faith

Hymns which contain Teaching about Christian Ethics.

I.) About the Knowledge of God and Religion…
II.) Truths which flow from the Knowledge of Good.
(About the Existence of God…
About the works of God..
About the Fall of Man…
About the Love of God and Compassion toward
Man…)
III.) About the Belief of the Humiliation of Christ
(Hymans of Advent, Christmas, The Passion, the
Suffering and Death of Jesus…)
IV.) About the Belief of Christ’s Raising
(Hymns of Easter, the Ascension, Pentecost, Confirmation, Preparation for Communion….)

I.) About the True and False Christendom…
II.) About the Duties toward God..
III.) About Duties toward the Savior…
IV.) About the Duties toward Ourselves.
V.) About the Duties toward our Neighbor..
VI. About Duties concerning different Levels of
Existence (rich and poor)…
VII.) About the end of Life.
Part Three
Hymns for Special Times and circumstances.
Part 4—Table of Contents and Alphabetical Register of Hymns.
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Property Committee Notes, July, 2018
•

Constellation Energy started on the conversion to natural gas. At this point the piping work is mostly completed. We
are waiting on BGE to provide a revised plan and request permits from the State and Howard County. We expect to
have the work completed by the end of September.

•
•

Grass mowing continues.

•

•
•
•

The downstairs hallway flooded at least two times in the last month due to a gutter issue in the front of the church. I
am working with the roofer who repaired the roof to get this issue resolved.
The roof to the sanctuary has been repaired and you might notice the ugly old metal speaker bracket has been removed.
The roofer assured me that we have a very good quality slate roof that should last for many more decades (already 86
years old) with occasional maintenance. They replaced over 40 of the slate shingles and put tar on the entire peak
ridge. There is however, an area at the top of the chimney that needs to be re-pointed and/or capped.
The Doors to both Men’s Room Stalls were planed down to make them fit better and the one handle that was broken
was replaced.
Batteries were replaced to the auto flush urinal in the upstairs Men’s Room.
Mulch was ordered for the Playground and I supervised its delivery. We also sprayed the existing weeds in the play
ground the week the mulch was delivered and arranged for the Men’s Brotherhood to spread the mulch.

Thanks, to all those persons who have helped out in the past and also to those who have volunteered to help going forward.
Ken Keefer

Men’s Brotherhood Notes from June, 2018 Meeting:
•
•
•
•
•

We discussed the upcoming Corn Roast.
We discussed once again organizing a night at the Bowie Baysox.
We discussed the various Property Committee projects.
We had a brief devotional.
After the meeting a group of about 10 of the members of the Brotherhood spread the mulch in the Playground.

The Men’s Brotherhood is open to all men in the congregation of any age. We meet on the 2nd Saturday of each month for
a Breakfast Meeting in the Fellowship Hall at 8:00 am. Anyone with questions on the Brotherhood can contact any of the
Officers.
Ken Keefer

Ken’s Property Photos, July
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LEAD Update (Living Everyday as Disciples)

LEAD Sessions
The LEAD team has completed the listening sessions and will be going through all the information we have collected.
Once we have reviewed the information, we will share what we have found!
Special thanks to all those who participated in our “listening sessions! “
In the meantime, our Team will be gathering with the other congregations going through this process for our Learning
Seminar August 3-4. Please keep our group and the others who are gathered in your prayers as we learn about the next
steps in our process!

The LEAD Listening Team
St. Paul’s Council Meeting Synopsis:
July 10, 2018
Devotions-Pastor Carolyn
Old Business
1.) Approval June Minutes
2.) Discussion of Past Events
Pie-a-Pastor
Sunday School Ice Cream Social
Cemetery Dedication
Youth Gathering in Houston
Five Scholarships were awarded by the Brotherhood to St. Paul’s Youth

New Business
1.) Summer Schedule for Council Meetings, August 7 and September 4th
2.) Pastor Carolyn to host Clergy at St. Paul’s Pavilion the week of July 16th
3.) Youth to lead service sometime in July/August and discuss the Youth Gathering
4.) Peach Festival
5.) Corn Roast
5.) Pastor David’s Ordination, August 26th at 3pm
6.) Property Highlights

Closed in Prayer Pastor Carolyn
Next Meeting, Tuesday, August 7th at 7pm
Humbly submitted by:

Mark Slater for Julie Smith
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Affirmation from the Youth Trip to Houston
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From the Evangelism Committee:
I have written about How/When/Where does the Evangelism Committee START – well it’s
happening!! It may only be baby steps, but we plan to be making full strides in the next couple months. We welcomed David Shank into the fold bringing with him years of experience
and spirit.
We all need to spread the word to neighbors, friends, even strangers welcoming them to our
church. And as we have new people arrive, be sure to welcome them into our church body.
Activities that are in the works:
Peach Festival - August 5th
Corn Roast
- August 21st

We cordially invite you to join us with your ideas and thoughts that will energize OUR congregation.

Affirmation

On behalf of the Potter family, Evelyn wishes to extend her deepest thanks for all the expressions
of sympathy shared with the family during their time of bereavement.

Evelyn Potter

News & Notes

Special thanks to all our contributors and those
that make the News & Notes possible!
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Parish Staff
Rev. Carolyn Shank
Lead Pastor 443-474-2673
pastorcarolynshank@gmail.com
Rev Dave C. Shank
Associate Pastor 301-725-0241
revdavidshank@gmail.com
Tom Leeseberg-Lange
Cantor 410-465-8825
tom4813@verizon.net
Maya Wilcox
Administrative Assistant 301-725-0241
st.paulfulton@gmail.com (Mon 10-2pm, Tues -Fri 9-1pm)

Parish Council and Contacts
President, Erik Domaas 301-221-4306
edomaas@gmail.com
Vice President, Russ Werner 301-421-1815
wwerner@travelers.com
Secretary, Julie Smith toomuchjrs@verizon.net
Treasurer, Mark Slater 301-928-4300
mnlslater@verizon.net
Financial Secretary, Donna Frederick 301-776-9598
frederickdonna@verizon.net
Evangelism, Pastor Dave Shank
Worship & Music, Dave Riethmiller 724-518-1414
astrodave84@gmail.com
Social Outreach, Lisa Slater mnlslater@verizon.net
Christian Education, Elizabeth Ohl
Elizabeth.ohl@gmail.com
Stewardship, Bob Peters 301-490-5326
bob.peters31@gmail.com
Youth & Family, Susan Meoni
smeoni@gmail.com
Property, Ken Keefer 301-490-5465
ken.keefer@verizon.net
Communications, Kerry Griffin 301-518-8460
kerrygriffin@verizon.net

Special Notes: Have an item to share for the newsletter?
Please submit items of interest by the 20th of the month for
publication the first Sunday of the following month.
Please let the church know of any Affirmations or people we should remember and other prayer requests.

Last But Not Least
Photo releases

As we continue to update our website we need your
help!
We have people who take photos at events and we
would like to highlight these events through the
website! But, we also respect your need for privacy.
We will not post photos that show the faces of anyone under 18. We also will not post your photo without your permission. Over the next few weeks we
ask that you contact the church office via email or
snail mail or put a note in the “communications
box” in the office and let us know if you DO NOT
want your image used on the site.

